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The lure of the
orient finds your
columnist grap-
pling with end-
less traffic,
mummies,
whirling
dervishes and
mr" : than a hint
of the desert.

Cairo 's traffic stops
only for break-
downs. Fortunately
for pedestrians this
bappens often,

Secrets of the
ancients revealed
By Maleolm Draper, Managing Director of Rentalength.

As Iong-standing (sure ly suffering? Ed.) read-
ers of this column will know I am a regular
visitor to FIG congresses. These four-yearly

gatherings of surveyors from around the world are
fantastic events; you get a chance to meet with sur-
veyors from all over the world and to discover that
most of your problems are theirs too. You als o get
to visit som e interesting places. I am just back from
Cairo where FIG held a "working week" ahead of
its main congress next year in Munich.

I'd never been to Egypt but had heard plenty
about it from my old Dad who served there during
the war. So it took little persuasion from the Editor to
join him on a visit to the city where the East seriously
begins. Forewarned about security, suspicious char-
acters and not parting with either cash or passpons
without exp!icit reason and receipts, within two min-
utes of landing at Cairo Airpon we had given up our
passports and a sizeable wedge of cash to someone
called Osama. Fonunately he had been dispatehed by
our hotel to meet us and Osama proved extremely
helpful and friendly, as indeed we found virtually all
Egyptians to be, even if it did occasionally cost us
rather more than we bargained for.

There are perhaps three enduring memo ries of
Cairo: the traffic; the Museum and the Egyptians'
always helpful, attentive and skilful sales pitch.
The traffic is unbelievable. Mainly modern
Japanese vehicles rub bumpers and wing mirrors
with ancient Fiats and Peugeots bearing the scars
of decades of wheel-to-wheel combat. In between
them you will see the odd brave scooterist and
cyclist, the even braver donkey cart (invariably
travelling at night in the outer lane without a glim-
mer of Iight) and a flock or two of sheep. Cairo's
traffic problem eau Id be solved overnight by the
introduction af a UK-style MoT test. The survivors
would not be many.
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Trials and tribulations
Comfortably settled in the luxurious Semiramis
Intercontinental Hotel we were delighted to dis-
cover that we were in the company of plenty of
good friends and acquaintances, there on the same
mission. First of all a big, big G'day and hug to
John Brock who arrived to deliver his brilliant
paper (Four Surveyors of the Gods in the XVIII
Dynasty of Egypt - New Kingdom C. 1400 BC) only
to have to rush back to Sydney the next day fol-
lowing the sad news af his father's death. Others
who fared better in Cairo included our Geomatics
Faculty Chairman David Powell who only suc-
combed on the last night to the 'Tummy's Curse'
while Ruth Adams suffered leg-eating mosquitoes.
The worst Ed Danson and his wife experienced was
a taxi which broke down half way across a bridge
over the Nile, a familiar sight whenever I looked
out from the balcony of my room.

Others who seerned to thoroughly enjoy thern-
selves included Adam Greenland, Rob Mahoney,
Professor Ian Dowman, Muhammad Sulaiman,
Gethin Roberts and David Sutherland (Canada and
Jamaica), Alan Wright and Jim Smith (both veterans
of many FIG events). Another stalwart who always
seems one jump ahead of the rest of us in sussing
out a good deal is David Wallis who was there with
his charming wife Edna. They are both very good
company and David's years of world travet are
always worth mining for useful information.

When a museum is not a museum
The ancient Egyptians are of course what everyone
visits the country to discover. The Pyramids and
Sphinx are a mus t on everyone's tour but less
advance warning is given of the statutory visit to the
"Papyrus Museum". The word shop and museum
seem to have become confused in Arabie because we
ended up visiting an awful lot af papyrus museums.
The day we visited the Pyramids seerned to be 15
minutes at the ancient world's great wonders and a
45-minute papyrus sales pitch. The visit included in
our excellent tour of the Cairo Museum wherein is
Tutankhamun's treasure, was also a "Government
approved outlet for essential oils", Why quite the
Editor and I ended up spending an absurdly large
sum of money an Secret of the Desert, Rameses II
and Queen of Egypt, I am not sure. I ean only con-
sole readers who might think we're losing our mar-
bles by revealing that we were not the only anes.
David Powell was also seen clutching a bottle af
something he was assured was Omar Sharif's after-
shave. I ean only put it all down to the modem
Egyptians' fantastic sales and marketing skilIs. I
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The Gala Dinner was
a great night out
a, 'from the mos-
quitoes and much
enjoyed by yours
truly, the Editor (left)
and Alan j:(iright
(centre).

just to prove that
tr "q are some sur-
Ve_ /1"5 out there who
are happy whatever
the weather or li/e
tbrouis at tbem, l
thought you 'd all
enJo)' tbis photo of
Tony Beagley hard
at work.

with Michael Elfick
(the surveyor who set
out the Sydnev Opera
House - now that was
a tricky job') on man-
aging a coordinated
cadastral system with
data from rneres and
bounds.

Cairo was one of
the most eventful
weeks I've had at FIG
events. A spectacular
opening ceremony
began with pipers and
a really good first
keynote session got

the week off to a great start. Thereafter it was fasci-
nating events all the way - Gala Dinners, an Egyptian
Night (Russian belly dancers these days ['m afraid)
with whirling dervishes (what do they do at the end
of the day to unwind '), trips down the Nile (yet
another 'rnust do'). The Germans and Munich will
have their time cut out to match Cairo.

Concentrate at breakfast
We continue to get some brilliant leeturers at the
Royal Geographical Society. Two recent presenters
left pithy comments ringing in my ears. Wong How
Man, a leading explorer of western China who
rarelv bothered with details such as a visa and
other travel documents, took the view that "It is
better to beg forgiveness than ask permission!"
Again, I don't think that strategy would work with
rny wife The second leeture confirmed mv worst
fears about cannibalism in New Guinea. Michael
Moran, an Aussie, told us all about the Coral Sea
and Melanesian cultures. He related a tale about an
anthropologist who was invited for breakfast with
the locals. l t was later reported that "with an
uncustornarv lapse of concentration he was eatenl
Instead of going to breakfast he was breakfast!"

Steve Vickers from Thames Water tells me he
was visiting the RAF Museum at Hendon recentlv
and saw something which puzzled him. l t was
called a "cine-theodolite" and was apparentlv used
by the Luftwaffe in WWII, A littie research has
revealed that these devices were used until quite
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recent times by the US mi litarv to track missiles
under test. Any more information will be gratefully
received and if suitable, published.

Finally Pat Collins has sent me a short article from
a US magazine entitled "The Trouble with the Meter".
After reviewing the pros and cons of the metric sys-
tem, especially its weakness in dealing with divisions
such as thirds and how in the US states have reverted
back to miles for highway signs, the writer concludes
"The metric system has become the world's lingua
franca, but traditional measures, rooted in the body
and its crafts, are its tenacious vernacular". Can
someone translate this for me please?

Miscellany
A woman who has attempted suicide four times has
been banned from jumping into rivers, canals or on
to railway lines. Well that will work, won 't it?
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Have you been bombarded with those spam emaiis
promoting cut-price med icines? They come in with
ever y download and all from people whose first
language is obviously not English. The foliowing is
a typical example - it's English but not quite in the
order we know it:

"What's a pity, the equivalent medicinal drug costs
a lor of if it is brand narned. Consequently for what
should you waste mueh especially as you could
obtain the equal doses at a much more low worth?
Sig option of our merehandise may assist you to
overpass any of your infirmity. l n Pharmoze. l give
you the same doses, the generie variant - the equal
ealiber the equal preseription - in a greatly rea-
sonable monetary value."
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Keying words and acronyms into Google ean often
throw up som e strange bedfellows. For instance ,
keying [CES (otherwise the Institution of Civil
Engineering Surveyors) reveals "The International
Cake Exploration Soeiety - dedicated to the shar-
ing and caring of cake decoration arou nd the
wor ld", And TSA (The Survey Association) is way
down the list of Google's proposals and well
behind "The Tourettes Association". Damn! Blast!
S***! F***!

Gary Covingtonhas sent
in this little item which
.he -cut from his local
paper. inthePhilippines.
It purports 'to shows
many giantfigures in
thePeruvian desert, only
identifiabh!,iif'~een from
the'<air,Made,by people
who lived .before the
time ofChrist, they
apparentlyused transit
theodolites.
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